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Uplifting and positive music to live, dance, and make love to; sung with sexy vocal skills reminiscent of

Nat King Cole, Sam Cooke, and Ben E. King 10 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban,

ELECTRONIC: House Details: "singing since He was a thought..." You can now pick up the CD (or

singles from the CD) via your favorite digital download services on the internet at: iTunes (Apple iTunes)

music.msn(Msn music) mp3tunes.com musicstore.connect(Sony Connect) BestBuy(order at the kiosk in

the store or online) playindies and look for more links to come. ARTIST BIO: Robert Anton has been

"singing since he was a thought", or so his grandmother would tell you, and she should know. He grew up

singing with choirs, quartets, and soloists at the pentecostal church where his grandma was the pastor.

Not only did this instill in him a deep spiritual love of music and performing, it also gave him the courage

to find his true calling at an early age. By the time Robert was a pre-teen, he knew he wanted to sing for

his supper. Consequently he went on to study music at the Cleveland School of Arts and Baldwin-Wallace

College; then he moved to Chicago and finally New York City to pursue his dream. Once in New York,

Robert quickly began performing in any venue available and landed his first big tour doing his favorite

show, "Dreamgirls" with Miki Howard and other noted performers. Since then, he has toured and

performed in over 10 countries and 150 cities in various shows and with noted performers like Miki,

Vanessa Bell-Armstrong, Renoly Santiago, Altrina Grayson, and Lisa Nicole-Carson. Robert was also

seen as a finalist on "It's Showtime At the Apollo" with Steve Harvey. This first CD comes from the heart.

From the eternal love promises of "In Time" to the rocking release of tension in "To The Dancefloor",

Robert has tried to send positive messages to love to, to laugh about, and by which to live. It's a big bill,

but he feels that it's about time that bill was paid. "In Time" is an independent release in the truest sense

of the word. Robert wrote, arranged, funded, recorded, designed, and packaged this labor of love all on
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his own. He's now in the process of promoting, selling, booking shows, and building a business model

with the primary goal of bearing his soul to the world: "Music is the key that unlocks and exorcises my

demons, and I just feel so blessed to be able to follow my dreams." Currently seeking representation
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